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VISIT MURCHISON NZ 

2 Day Escape Example Itinerary 

2 Day Stay 

 

Day 1: 

 

Breakfast at the Commercial Hotel: 

Sit outside, soak up the early morning sunshine and enjoy a lovely breakfast with a delicious coffee to wash it 

down. 

Buller Gorge Swing Bridge and Heritage Park: 

Head out of town just a few Kilometres to the Buller gorge Swing bridge and Heritage Park. Walk the longest 

swing bridge in the southern hemisphere and if you’re brave you can zip line it back! 

Try your hand at gold panning while you’re there and have a go at striking your fortune! 

Buller Canyon Jet Boat: 

While at the Swingbridge Jump onboard the Buller Canyon Jetboat and fly through narrow canyons, over rapids 

and around corners in an adrenilene filled, sure fire fun way to get your blood pumping. Your Jet boat guides are 

local, knowledgable and a guaranteed good time! 

Lunch at Rivers Café: 

Sit down at for an amazing, fresh and well-presented lunch at this repurposed service station. With onsite gift 

store you can peruse some local goods while waiting for your meal to be freshly prepared. 

Murchison Township: 

After lunch spend an hour our two investigating our towns local museum and traditional butchers.  

Admire Hodgsons General Store, a Heritage building with traditional high shelves and an old world feel. 

A vintage shoppers dream and hidden gem take, take an hour to peruse the innumerable discoveries and 

bargains at Somebodies Treasure, a trove of vintage, 2nd hand and antique goods. 

Take a Stroll just down the street to take in the beautiful rustic charm of Dust and Rust. An amazing store located 

in the towns original commercial stables, housing an array of eclectic collector / vintage goods. 

 

Skyline Walkway: 
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Located just 1km out of town, tackle the Skyline Walkway. You’ll be puffing at the top but the view of the rivers, 

town and surrounding valleys is very worthwhile. 

Eel Hole: 

Cool off after your hilltop trek in the best swimming hole in town. Swim with the locals at the Eel hole. Don’t let 

the name put you off, this serene piece of paradise located just past the cemetery at the Riverside Holiday park 

is a lovely spot to cool off, soak up the sun on the riverbank or leap off the rocks into the cool clear waters of the 

Buller river. 

Accommodation Murchison Motels: 

Located in the centre of town these spacious and well-appointed Motel Rooms will give you a comfy and relaxing 

night away from home. 

With a swimming pool onsite and spa bath units available you’ll be well rested after your day of exploring. 

Dinner Pizza from the ‘Cow Shed’ Restaurant: 

Order a pizza or two to go from ‘The Cow Shed’, take it back to your accommodation and eat by the pool or how 

about back to the Eel Hole for a quiet tranquil dinner with a view. 

Delicious gourmet pizzas, made with premium ingredients and amazing thin crusts, you won’t be disappointed. 

Day 2: 

 

Breakfast at Beechwoods Café: 

Pancakes, full cooked eggs or perhaps something from the cabinet. Fresh and tasty is the guarantee and you 

can sit inside or out while sipping a coffee or fruit juice and prepare for the day ahead. 

Full Day Rafting with Ultimate Descents. 

Whether you’re an experienced rafter or simply looking to float lazily down a gentle river, Ultimate Descents has 

an adventure for you. Admire the stunning bush scenery while you meander down one of Murchison’s many 

stunning rivers. 

Lunch can be provided and trips tailor made to your liking. 

Looking for something even more adventurous – ask about their Heli rafting options! 

Bon Voyage! On your way out of town stop at the Local Four Square supermarket to grab a few snacks for the 

trip and don’t forget to come back soon to experience everything else our town has to offer! 

For alternate dining or accommodation options check out www.visitmurchison.nz 


